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The Women of the Clubs: 1890- 1920 
I n March of 1910, a p u p  of women 

met in the home of Marie Garesche 
to discuss the formation of a suffrage 
organization in S t  Louis. Formally in- 
corporating itself as the Equal Suffrage 
Le,?gue of St. Louis on April 8, 191 0, 
the new organization sponsored a 
speech by noted English suffragist 
Ethel Arnold three days later at the 
Wednesday Club Auditorium in the 
Central West End. The Wednesday 
Club headquarters, at the southwest 
comer of Westminster and Taylor ave- 
nues, had been designed in 1908 by 
architect l l~cx lore  Link 

Founded as a study club in 1890, the 
Wednesday Club quickly developed a 
reputation for academic serjousness. 
KateChopin, autJ~orof The Awakenin#, 
had been a founding member of the 
club, as was Charlotte Eliot, the 
mother of poet T.S. Eliot. 

Another organizatian with mem- 
bers active in the suffrage movement 
was the St. Louis Woman's Club, 
founded in 1903 to welcome impor- 
tant guests to the 1904 Louisiana Pur- 
chase Exposition. The St. Louis 
Woman's Club, located in the Central 
West End like the Wednesday Club, 
occupicd a Colonial Revival mansion 
at 4600 Lindell Boulevard whcrc it 

alone provided more than one-quarter 
of the league's members. Over one- 
Ithurd of the league's total membership 
was from the affluent Central West 
End. 

From 1910-1912, the Equal Suf- 
frage Lcague continued to meet in the 
Central West End at the Cabanne 
Branch of the St. Louis Public Library, 
a 1 CK)6 Beaux Arts design from Mauran, 
Russell & Garden, at 1106 Union 
Boulevard. The decision to meet at a 
branch library would supply a model 
for the league's growth. 

NAF7SA's decision to 
hold its convention in 
St. Louis recognized 
how important the city 
had become to the na- 
tional sufSrage move- 
ment. 

In early 20th century St. Louis, 
downtown was still the hub of com- 
mercial and social activity, and so the 
league established headquarters in the 
SyndicateTrust Building at Tenth and 
Olive streets from 1912 to 1918, 
when it moved next door to the adja- 
cent Century Building. The downtown 
office soon became an active center for 
the suffrage movement. 

Despite the failure of a 1914 state- 
wide referendum on suffrage, "The 
Cause" itself was becoming more and 
more popular among St. Louis women. 
Affiliate leagues for Jcwish women, 
businesswomen, young women and 
working women were formed. By 
19 1 8, all wards of the city would be 
represented in the league as the result 
of a concerted effort to attract members 
from different backgrounds. 

In 1919, the National American 
Woman Suffrage Association (NAWSA) 

(See W M ,  Page 4) 
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By 1912, the league had formed af- 
filiate chapters at the Barr and Crunden 
branches located closer to downtown. 
Both libraries had been built with 
pants from Andrew Carnegie: Ban  
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FY 1997 State Historic preservation Program Activities and Priorities 

T he Historic Preservation Program 0 Are there special projects that 0 Nominations of eligible properties 
(HPP) is developing its annual should be initiated or developed? endangered by rapid development, 

work program for fiscal year 1997. 'Ihe HPP expects to carry out or fund destruction, neglect or age. 
Over the next few months, we will be activities in the areas of statewide sur- ~ ~ ~ i ~ a t i ~ ~ ~  of propefiifies filling 
dcvcloping priorities for allocation of vey and inventory; nominations to the data gaps in Missouri's National 
staff resources and for distribution of National Register of Historic Places; Register listings (e.g., counties, 
fcckral Historic Preservation Fund m review and compliance; rehabilitation themes or property types not adc- 
nies. The HPP expects to receive ap- and restoration of historic buildings; quatel y represented). 
p o x  i mate1 y $660,000.00 from the Historic Preservation Revolving Fund 
Historic Preservation Fund this year. assistance; Missouri Main Street PT(F Protection Priorities 
Ten percent of that amount must be p a m  design assistance; unmarked hu- IJ Protective activities (development 
provided to Certified Local Govern- man hurial assistance; planning; and of historic district design guide- 
ments (CLGs) to carry out historic preervation awareness and education. lines, preservation workshops, 
prcscrvation activities at the local level. A major component of the work plan newsletters, etc.) that are the final 
Including the monies awarded to will hc completion of a statewide his- phase of successFully completed 
CLGs, we expect to award approxi- toric preservation plan. ~dentification, evaluation and reg- 
mal ly  $250,000.00 in matching grants The following basic priorities are 

istration phases (i.e., survey and 
to local governments, organi~ations propxed for selection of FY 97 grants: 

National Register nomimtions). 
and individuals. 

Suggestions from the public have Survey Priorities Preservation education and aware- 
been in~pr tant  in developing programs This includes architectural or ar- ness activities (brochures, newslet- 
and priorities in the past. Your help is chamlogical survey and survey plans. ters, workshops, etc.) of a broad- 
needed again thiq year we makc djf- 0 Surveys areas representing data based nature that have statewide or 
ficult decisions concerning the allwa- gaps in Missouri's cultural re- regiod applicability. 
tion of scarce resources. Wc arc source database (i.e., areas or prop- Certified Loccll particular1 y interested in your corn- erties not previously surveyed or 
mentq on the following: surveyed at an inadequate level) Government Priorities 
0 What are the greatest threats to his- Q Smeys of unidentified resources 0 Projects to develop a preservation 

toric and archacologicd resources threatened by rapid development, plan for integrat~on into a city 
in your community'? destruction, neglect or age. master plan and planning activi- 

types propefiies are at Subsequent phases of successful ties. 
greatest risk7 surveys begun under a previous 0 P m ~ e c b  fo assist in the h ~ l e m e n -  

0 \fiat areas in Missouri should be grant CYCIC. - tation of a local historic preserva- 
priorities for survev of hlstoric or 0 Surveys contributing to the devel- bon program within city or county 
archaeological resources? opment of successful surveys be- government procedures. 

u What types of properties should be gun under a previous grant cycle. 0 PmJecfs that encourage network- 
priorities for nom~nation to the Na- ing and provide an opportunity for 
tional Register of Historic Places? Nomination Priorities commissions to exchange pertinent 

D Wha W s o f  properties should >e Nominations of significant proper- infomation 
priorities for planning and dcvel- ties identified in previously com- a Innovative projects that will serve 
oprnent grants? pleted surveys or properties that as a statewide model or that will 

0 What types of technical assistance have been determined el~gible address a specific common preser- 
from the HPP would benefit your through the eligibility assessment vation problem or topic. 
community? process. & x P ~ A q p e B ~  
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Historic Preservation 
Revolving Fund Activities 

- 
number of activities have kept the twe h;ts been in jeopardy since the col- of this property, as well as other p rop  

* k evolving h n d  busy the last scv- lapse of its front wall in July of 1994. erties in the area, is part of a planning 
era1 months. David A. Shorr, state historic pres- effort expected to further economic re- 

ervatinn officer stated, 'The Depart- vitalization of the surrounding neigh- 
Ozark Rock Complex, ment of Natural Resources is excited to b o r h o d  
Soplin 

In October, the Ozark Rwk Corn- 
plex outside of Joplin was sold to a 
family returning home from service in 
thc UnEtd Statcs Navy. Tllis hwsc was 
donated to the revolving fi~nd hy the 
Missouri Highway and Transportation 
Department in 1993. 

What m a k ~  this b r ; e  unusual is that, 
according to a 1992 survey, only 17 
Ozark Rmk-style nlral h ~ s e s ,  complete 
with outbuildings, exist t h y  in an arm 
of approxirna&ly 46,W acres i n  sr~uth- 
em Jasper and nort lm Newton coun- 
ties, This house was determid to k in 
tk top Ilum CK f m  complcxcs in tcrms 
of hisioric integrity. 

Marketing of this house proved 
tricky, due to the hesitance of lenders, 
appraisers and insurance agentq in rlle 
area to deal with an oldcr home, as well 
as a problem with well water contami- 
naiion. Fmunately, tllese hurdles have 
been overcome and the home is again 
serving as a rcsidcnce. Preservation 
covenants will assure the preservation 
of the cxtcrior of the hiwsc and out- 
buildings. 

Choplin House, 
Independence 

On Novcmher 20, the revolving 
fund announced it waq providing assis- 
tancc to the Truman Preservation Trust, 
an Independence, Mo., non-profit or- 
gani7aLion, in preserving a significant 
l ~ a l  historic resource. The house, re- 
ferred to as the Chplin House, is I* 
c a t 4  diagonally across the street from 
the Harry S Truman National Historic 
Site. AlUmugh a part of the National 
Historic Landmark Dstrict surround- 
ing the Truman home, this hwsc's fu- 

lx ahle to parhcipte in a project im 
p c t i n p  the viewshed of the Truman 
home. We assisted in preservation of 
Wmtc Haven, now the Ulysses S. Grant 
National Historic Site in St. Louis 
County, and this provides an opportu- 
nity for US to homr Missouri's other 
president, Harry S Truman. Further- 
more, we look forward to working 
closely with the Truman Preservation 
Tnict in our first such project in the 
western part of the state." Support for 
h e  prqject was evident by the number 
of preservationists, city officials and 
Nabonal Park Scrvicc crnpIoyees from 
the Truman Home in attendance at the 
press conference held on site. Coopeta- 
tion by thc city was an essential part of 
his  prolect as it w a ~  a complicated 
mamfer, with a deadline for issuance of 
a building permit of November 17. 

The house was donated to the de- 
partment's Histwic Preservation Re- 
volving Fund by Linda Choplin, now 
residing in Arizona. The property has 
since k e n  transferred to the Truman 
Preservation Trust, and the depart- 
ment's Historic Preservation Program 
IHPP) is providing further assistance in 
h e  form of a $63,000 loan from the 
revolving fund. These funds are being 
u s 4  for stabilization OF the property, 
which iq already under way. Following 
stabilization, the Truman Preservation 
TruaL will offer the building for sale 
under the preservation guidelines es- 
tablished by the WP. 

The property is incIuded in the 
MjdtowdTrurnan Road Corridor Re- 
vilaEi7.ation Plan, and so will qualify 
for a 100 percent property tax abate- 
ment for 10 years following the com- 
pletion of the prqject. Rehabilitation 

Commercial Hotel, 
Boonville 

Following a collapse of a section of 
the brick wall in the rear wing of the 
Commercial Hotel in Boonville, and 
after inspection by several architects, it 
was decided that stabilization of this 
section would prove too costly, both 
for the revolving fund and for any fu- 
ture purchaser. Demolition of this wing 
is currently under way. The bright side 
is that the revolving fund has an offer 
of an option to purchase the p r o m  
that is currently under consideration by 
the HPP. 

Pierce City Fire Station, 
Pierce City 

A contractor haq been hired and sta- 
bilization work is in p r o p %  on the fire 
station. 

Properties for Sale 
If you are interested in a reasonably 

priced historic home in either Hemann 
or Ste. Genevieve, please contact Jane 
Beetern for more information. 

7he house in Hermam is a tradr- 
tional German-style one and one-half 
story brick ready for rehabilitation. In 
Ste. Genevieve, the revolving fund 
owns four houses of various styles, in- 
cluding a vertical log house priced at 
an unbelievable $24,150! This house 
was not flooded in 1993 or 1995. With 
rehabilitation halfway finished, you 
can add your finishing touches and 
have a charming home in an equally 
charming town. 
Call (573) 75 1-5373 for a packet of 

information on these houses. - Jane 
Beedem 
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decided to hold its national conven- 
tion in St. Louis at the Statlcr (now 
Gateway) Hotel at 9th and Washing- 
ton. NAWSA's decision to hold its 
convention in St. L o u i ~  recognized 
how important the city had become to 
the national suffrage movement. Re- 
atizing that the passage of the Nine- 
teenth Amendment was imminent, the 
members of NAWSA votcd to re- 
charter themsclves as an organization 
that would encourage women to use 
the i r  new right: T h e  League of 

Women Voters. 
The locations of sites associated 

with the Equal Suffrage League show 
why i[s members were so successful. 
Had the league's early leaders simply 
regartled the cause of suffrage as a so- 
cial activity, they would never have left 
the mansions of the Central West E n d  
By drawing from the strcngth of estab 
l ished women's organizations, and 
tlwn moving to the public libraries and 
to downtown, the league broadened its 
a p p a l  and made itself a formidable 
poljtical presence. 

AIl of the abovementioned sites re- 
main, al though the Synchate Tmst/ Cen- 
tury Building, the Crunden Branch 
Library and the Gateway Hotel are 
threaten&. Landmarks PLssociation of 
St. Louis surveyed these sites iast year as 
partof thefirstpbeofaproposedthree- 
phase project on women's history in S t  
Lmis, entitled "Org-a&-ing For Power: 
Women and Clubs, 18W1920." 'Ihe 
survey was funded by a Historic W- 
vation Fund Grant. - jbhrr &&IS 

John Srmders * i d  la&.& 
Awociabbn ofSL Louis inJ iv  1995 as 



By drawing from the 
strength of established 
women's organiza- 
tions, and then moving 
to the public libraries 
and to downtown, the 
league broadened its 
appeal and made itself 
a formidable political 
presence. 

I a neseamher. He h/& a A &gee 
wilh homm in histoqv fmrn Vandedi/t 
Unit.~rsi@, and e-b lo meire  his 
i%f A &gee in fhtbry h r n  FThshing- 
bn ~irersip in ,Thy 1996. 

Selected 
Bibliography 

Two articles provide excellent back- 
ground on the Equal Suffrage League. 

1 -  Mary Semple Scott, ed., "History of 
I W o m n  Suffrage in Missouri" (MF- 
I 

sorui Mston'csf Review, 14: April- 
July, 1920, p. 281) is actually a se- 
ries of articles written by partici- 
pants in the recently successful suf- 
frage movement. Among these, Al- 
thea Grossman, "The Part of the St. 
Louis Equal Suffrage League in the 
Campaign for Equal Suffrage," 
Florence Atkinson, "'Middle Ages' 
of Equal Suffrage in Missouri" and 
Florence E. Weigle, "St. Louis Busi- 
ness Women's Suffrage League" are 
of particular interest. A more recent 
and scholarly account is Dina M. 

Young's "The Silent Search for a 
Voice: The St. b u i s  Equal Suffrage 
League and the Dilemma of Elite Ref- 
19 10- 1 920" (Ga& way Heritage, 8 : 
Spring, 1988, p. 2.). 

Archival collections of interest are 
the Clubs and Societies and Equal 
Suffrage League Collections at the 
Missouri Historical Society Archives, 
the Wednesday Club Papers and 
Branch Library Records at the St. 
Louis Public Library Archives, and 
the Collections of the St. Louis 
Woman's Club. 



Section 106 and Missouri's 
Historic Resources 

- N  eighhorhods bulldozed! Chrnrnu- 
nj ties obliterated! These usod to k 

common occurrences before the Na- 
tional Historic Preservation Act (NHPA) 
was pus& in 196 .  Highway conctmc- 
tion and urban renewal sliced large 
chunks w t  of numerous cities with little 
input from affectd citizens. Section 106 
of the W A  helpedchange that. Tt stipu- 
lates that for any federally fuundod, li- 
censod or pmitted activity the f&al 
agency involved d s  to take into ac- 
count any effect on historic prop-tics, 
both a b v e  and below ground (buildings 
and archaeology). 

The review and compliance section 
of the Historic Preservation Program 
(HPP), which administers Section 106, 
helps agencies determine whether 
there are historic propertics wilhin the 
area of their projects and haw to avoid 
or Icssen any impact a project may have 
on those properties. Projwts run the 

gamut: from installation of automated 
banking equipment - licensed by the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.; to 
dredging at the Lake of the Ozarks - 
permitted by the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers; to highway construction - 
funded by the Federal Highway Ad- 
ministration; to low-income housing 
rehabilitation projects - funded by 
the U.S. Department of Housing and 
Urhan Development; to construction 
of federal facilities, such as federal 
co~!rthou ses. 

Although the HPP reviews over 
2,000 pro-iects each year, most do not 
involve historic properties, defined by 
thc NHPA as properties listed in or 
eligihle for listing in the National Reg- 
ister of Historic Places. A formal deter- 
mination of eligibility (DOE) does not 
mean a prop-ty is automatically en- 
tered inb the National Register. In fact, 

few properties identified as eligible . 
through the section 106 process are 
eventually listed in the National Regis- 
ter. Successful nomination requires a 
considerable amount of scholarly r e  
search, as well as approval by both the 
Missouri Advisory Council for His- 
toric Preservation and the Keeper of the 
National Register of Historic Places. 

However, as a result of this identifi- 
cation, some properties are preserved 
or avoided and others are documented 
prior to their destruction. For example, 
the flooding over the last few years has 
resulted in thousands of properties in 
the flood plain being purchased and 
demolished with the help of the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency. 
Properties eligible for the National 
Register were documented with photo- 
graphs, floor plans and building histo- 
ries before their demise. Each year, 
dozens of significant archaeological 
sites threatened by highway construc- 
tion, levee construction and other pro- 
jects are identified and avoided or 
their data recovered through schol- 
arly methods that contribute mean- 
ingful data about Missouri's pre- 
historic and historic inhabitants. 

The review and compliance sec- 
tion has undergone a number of 
changes over the past year. It now 
consists of three staff: Judith Deel, 
manager and archaeologist; Laura 
Sparks, architectural historian; and 
an archaeologist position, currently 

I 

vacant. The section staff members are 
dedicated to providing professional 
and efficient review of all projects. 
Public participation in both identifi- 
cation and protection of historic re- 
sources through the Section 106 
process is always a priority. If you 

Otte of rlwusandrr of buildings rleared.from thef7ooclplain with federaljiurds after have a question or concern about a 

t l ~  199? Jood, 1h.i~ historic !muse in Sf. Mays,  Sre. Genevieve County, was project in your area, please contact 

, dmumented  wid^ plwtograplrs, measured floor plans and a research report prior our office at the return address or call 

to de~nolition, as a resrtlf ot'tlw Section J CXi repulutions. (573) 75 1-785 8. - Lam Spa* 
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./'. Historic Architecture 

Enalish --+ Cottage Style 
1910-1940 

&mc&n'stia: 

* A stceply pitched roof, usually side-pblcd with one or Large, sometim massive, chimneys of brick or stone ;ue 

more prominent cross gahles dominating the prirnary located prominently on the front or side of the house. 
facade creates an a5 y mrnetrical or pictu rrqque appear- Front porches are rare, aIthough a recessed entrance or 
ance. vestibule is common. Heavy, single-leaf, round- 

* Roofing mate.rials can tte slate, lile or composition arched, board-and-batten doors are typical. 
slunglcs. "False tllatclwd" roofs are rare, althwgh Windows are usually multi-light, wooden or steel case- 
there are several known examples in Miwnuri. TIE rnents or double-hung wooden sash used singly or 
false thatchins was accomplished hy the use of c o r n p  grouped into pairs or threes. 
sition roofing materials with rough textures or the use Fenestration is irregular, and windows often occur in 
of alternating, irregular bands ot different colors; fi- several different sizes. 
nally, the roofing material was rolled around eaves and Interior spaces borrow heavily from the contemporary 
rakes to appear as a thick layer of thatch rather than Arts and Crafts style and ideology and are open in plan. 
mcxlern materials. The front door opens directly into the living room rather 
Street-facing gables, including gabled dormers, are than a hall; the open staircase occupies one end or a 
most oftcn trimmed with plain ver~choards; half-tim- comer of the living room, which is focused on the 

infillcd with stucco or brick;, is also common. hearth. Fireplaces are often massive in relation to the 
Dormers can d s o  tx of tlx shed or hocdcd variety, room size. Living rooms "flow" into dining rooms and 
Brick veneer is the most common wall cladding, al- into sunrooms without impediments like doors. Built- 
though slab or "giraffe rock" arc common in the @ark ins - inglenooks, window seats, bookcases and cabinets 
region of the state. Sh~cc+clad versions are rare and - are typical. 
auly, usually constructed pior to the common use of Living spaces extend into the outdoom with side or m 
brick and stone veneering techniques in the 1920s. stone terraces, sometimes enclosed by a wall. Land- 
W d e n  claphoard or shin,&d examples are extreme1 y scaping is informal, even rustic, suggesting that the 
rare in Missouri. house grew organically out of the landscape rather than 

being placed upon it. 
DlUWNG MAW ANN H A U  I 

r-i - _ 7 .  - I. . 

The Ray-Grace-Musick house (ca 1923) in Jefferson 
City is constructed of 'thrown" or roughly textured 
stucco over hollow clay blocks. Note the massive, rusfic 
stone, front chimney; steep, cross-gables with half-tim- 
bering; false ttratct~d roof;. and wooden casement win- 
dows t h  are ail typical of the style. The double-leaf 
entry is very atypical. Visible lanriscape features include 
a stone side patio and a stone walk and a stone-walled 
driveway that meander to their destinations. - Karen 
Grace 
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SHPO Priorities 
Projects that provide maximum 
benefit in terms of federal appor- 
tionrncnt. 

' 0 Reasonable distribution of funds 
between urban and rural areas. 

a Distribution of available funds to 
the mmcimurn number of appli- 
cants possible. 

In addition, special priorities under 
consideration for FY 97 include sur- 
veys of areas targeted for highway ex- 
pansion in the fissouri Highway and 
Transportation Department's fi ve-year 
plan; surveys and nominations of prop- 
erties reIatcd to agriculture, ethnic heri- 
tage, and transportation; and planning 
and devclopment projects for cor~nty or 
municipally owned buildings. 

We welcome your comments and 
suggestions. Contact Jerald Stepcnoff, 
grants manager, at (314)751-7861. See 
the MayIJune edition of Issues for final 
grant priorities and application infor- 
nxiti on. 

Preservation Issues k funded by a 
grad from the National Park Service. US. 
Deportment d the Int&or. Grant owads 
do not imply an endorsement &contents 
by the grantor. Fderal laws prohlbit dis- 
crimlnotin on t k  Msis d race, religion. 
sex. age, Mndkap ocethnicity. Foc more 
krformation, write to the Office d Equol 
OpportunRy, U.S. Deportment d the lnk- 

I rim, Wathlngtw, DC 2Q24LE. 
Ed~tor. Karen Grace 

M i i u r i  Department of Natural Resourcer 
Historic Premwation Program 
P.O. Box 176 
Jefferson Cjty, MO 65 102 

Dates to Remember 
March is Women's History Month. Check local media for events 

statewide. 
Missotiri Advisory Council on Historic Preservation, May 7. For more 

~nformation call (573) 75 1-7858. 
Missouri Alliance for Historic Preservation Annual Statewide Pres- 

ervation Conference, April 13-14, St. Joseph. For more information 
call (573) 635-3600. 

Miwuri Archaeology Week Apnl28-May 5. For more information call 
, Carol Diaz-Granados at (314) 935-5252. 

I Landmark Listings 

This distinctive house was custm- built of 
1 C d a g e  marble in 1900 to last a lifetime. It / Features a 15 x 29' formal livingldining room, 
I ,  opcn staircase. 4 large bedrooms, 3t baths. 

family room, 2 fireplaces. 2 HVAC units, a 
flmed lhird story, and recently updated wir- 
 in^, plumbing and decaating. A large, full- 
wid&, covered front porch extends the living 

, space to the outdoors. This house is sited on 
I ' I +  quiet parklike acres surrounded by mature 
( tree?. Asking price is $185,000. Call Mike1 

Cole at (417) 358-2219. Carthage. 

"Free" Houses Available 
Four houses in cadage's National Register 

Historic Distict am available for mlocation. The 
sole restriction is that the entire house must be 
removed by April 15.19% and that houses may 
not be taken for salvage alone. A house mver 
is available. F o r m  information contact Mikel 
Cole at (417) 358-2219. 

301 West 7th and 321 West 6th: Both are 
turn-of-the-century 2-s tory "foursquares" 
with 4 bedrooms. 2 baths and original pine 
moldings, pockets doors. open staircases. 
beams and other detailing. Both have oak and 
pine flcxning and fireplaces. Some woodwork 
in 321 is painted. 306 West 6th: The 1872 
Amos Hoag House is one of the first built after 
the Civil War. Toe facade has been altered 
slightly, but detailed window and door kim 
remain; one side window has all original trim. 
Converted to a duplex, the house has fire- 
places with some tile, pocket doors and hard- 
wood flooring. Hoag House is 2% stories. 310 
West 6th: An 1895 Queen Anne 2-story with 
3 kdmoms and 2 baths, this house has alumi- 
num siding-covered clapboards but detailed 
trims and shingles exposed. It has a 1950s 
fueplace but other interior moldings remain. 
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